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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH 

Rev. Mary-Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div. 
David & Shelley Pos, Sally O’Neill ~ Ministry of Music 

www.pictouunited.com 
 

Sunday, September 26th, 2021 

Marking ‘Orange Shirt Day’ and the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation 
 

“Above all, we must remember that this is a Canadian story, not an indigenous one. 
 There are many who will put on blinders and pretend that this isn’t their issue, 

 that the fault is not theirs.  
We are not calling on you to accept the full brunt of the blame for what happened. 

 We are calling on you to open up your mind, to be willing to learn these stories,  
to be willing to accept that these things happened.  

Most importantly, we are calling on you to link arms with us, that all Canadians  
- indigenous or not, young or old, first generation or tenth generation –  

that we work together to heal and secure a better future.”  
 

Justice Murray Sinclair – Chair of the Truth & Reconciliation Commission 
June 2015 

 

 We Gather in Community 
As the music begins, we are invited to 

pause and prepare ourselves for worship. 
 

Music to Gather Us 
 

Welcome & Announcements 
 
Land & Territory Acknowledgement 
 

As we gather, we pause and bring to heart and mind that  

in this region we live, play, work 
and assemble on lands which are the ancestral, cultural, traditional 

and un-ceded lands of the Algonquin nation and the Mi’kmaq peoples. 

May we learn to live with respect in Creation; 
may we live in peace and friendship 

as we seek reconciliation and healing for all peoples. 
 

We Are Gathered & Grounded in this Time and Place 
 

In a beginning, a story is told, 

 the Creator speaking into the darkness: 
Let there be light! 

And there was light! 
 
 

The worship candle, also called the Christ Candle, is Lit. 
 

May the light of our worship candle continue to assure us of a sacred presence 
deep within, all around, 

in the earth beneath and the sky above, 
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in all creation and creatures, 
here, now, always. 

 

Gather us in, ground us in you. 
Gather us in, ground us in you. 
Gather us in, ground us in you. 

Gather us in, gather us in, 
ground us, ground us in you. 

  
  

More Voices  7 
 

Gathering Litany  
 

One: We gather to share in God’s dream of abundant life for all. 

ALL: We gather to give and receive gifts of  
deep emotion,  
deep wisdom, 
and deep love.  

One: We gather as a community 

to offer praise and prayer, 
to be challenged and disturbed, 

and changed by this time. 

ALL: We gather to dedicate ourselves 
and our lives 
to the One who created us, 
the One who calls us,  
the One who sustains us,  
and the One who guides us in the way of love.  

One: We gather  

 open to one another, 

 open to all that is holy, 
 open to this time and all that it may offer. 
 

Hymn Draw the Circle Wide More Voices 145 
 

Gathering Prayer Litany 
 

One: Great Comforter, as we gather this day,  

we are ever-aware of the legacy of pain  

that is part of our past and our present. 
We acknowledge the pain, grief, and sorrow caused by not living 

respectfully with all people, and we are sorry for the ways that we 

have dishonoured the depths of this pain. 
ALL: Open us, Creator, to the power of  

friendships and interconnectedness; 
Listening with respect; Understanding with patience; Living in love. 

 

One: Help us to receive the painful stories as well as the inspiring stories; 

Grant us the courage to own any feelings of vulnerability, shame, fear,  
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and guilt that may come from our interactions with each other; 
And with your healing grace, lead us through our aching  

toward your dream of wholeness.  

Transform us and our community so that we may continually work  

toward reconciliation and new life. 
One: May we pray and work … ‘That all may be one’ 

ALL: Akwe Nia’Tetewá:neren 
pronounced: aw gway-- nyah day day waw-- nay renh  

Mohawk 
 
 

‘All My Relations’ 
 

And We Prayerfully Sing… 
 

Spirit, Open My Heart   More Voices  79 

 
We Open Ourselves to Wisdom 

  

Open our hearts, open our minds. 
Open our lives to you O loving God. 

sung twice ~ More Voices 21 
 

Teaching & Learning Moment  ‘Orange Shirt Day’ 
 

"The colour orange has always reminded me how my feelings didn't 
 matter, how no one cared  

and how I felt like I was worth nothing" 

Phyllis (Jack) Webstad 
 

We Pause - Grieving - Lamenting -  
Recommitting Ourselves to the Work of Truth & Reconciliation. 

 
Listening & Learning Moment   “Imagine” 
 

a reflection by Jennifer-Rose Montague  
Montague is from the area known as Nunatsiavut - the autonomous area  

claimed by the Inuit in Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada. 

 
We Pause - Grieving - Lamenting -  

Recommitting Ourselves to the Work of Truth & Reconciliation. 

 
Listening & Learning Moment   “I Lost My Talk” 
 

a poem by Rita Joe from her book Song of Eskasoni 
Born in Whycocomagh (1932), Rita Joe is often referred to as the  

poet laureate of the Mi'kmaq people 
 

We Pause - Grieving - Lamenting -  
Recommitting Ourselves to the Work of Truth & Reconciliation. 
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Listening & Learning Moment   “Buried Truth”   song & video by DeeDee Austin 
 

Austin is a 15-year-old singer, songwriter of Indigenous heritage from 
 Fall River, NS. She writes that this song emerged from the stories her mother shared with 

her about her grandmother’s experiences at residential school. 
 

We Pause - Grieving - Lamenting -  
Recommitting Ourselves to the Work of Truth & Reconciliation. 

 
Teaching Moment Micah 7:6-8  

 

We Pause- Grieving- Lamenting-  
Recommitting Ourselves to the Work of Truth & Reconciliation. 

 

How will you, how will we, engage the  

work and ministry of truth and reconciliation? 
 

How will you, how will we, live out our apology to our First Nations siblings, 

for the harms and brokenness caused by colonization, residential schools,  

the legacy of residential schools and the ongoing reality of racism? 

 

This litany is adapted from the poem, “for the children”, written by Abigail Echo-Hawk.  
A Pawnee storyteller, poet artist and generational Residential School survivor,  

she offered this poem in response to the discovery, this spring, of the 215 unmarked graves. 
She writes, “For the children, the 215 they found in a mass grave,  

and for the thousands yet to be found.” 

 

One: When they buried the children  

What they didn’t know  
They were lovingly embraced 

By the land 

ALL: Held and cradled in a mother’s heart  
the trees wept for them, with the wind  
they sang mourning songs their mother’s 
didn’t know to sing  
bending branches to touch the earth  
around them. The Creator cried for them  
the tears falling like rain.  

One: Mother Earth held them  

until they could be found.  
Now our voices sing the mourning songs.  

With the trees. the wind. Light sacred fire 

 ensure they are never forgotten as we sing 

ALL:  JUSTICE 

 
Ministry of Music ‘I Am God’s Child’ 

offered by our Choir 
words & music Robert Lau - Alfred Choral Publications 
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We Prepare to Move into the World 
 

We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich our Ministry 
 

As we offer our gifts today, and every day,  

we give thanks for the opportunities placed before us  

which allow us to exercise that all-important generosity of spirit. 
We are called to live fully, to love wastefully and to be all that we can be. 

Thank you for all that you offer.  
 

What can I do?   What can I bring? 
What can I say?   What can I sing? 

I’ll sing with joy.  I’ll say a prayer. 

I’ll bring my love.  I’ll do my share. 
 

More Voices 191 
 

Hymn God Weeps More Voices 78 
 

We Are Blessed - Called to Be a Blessing 
 

Music to Send Us Out into the World     ‘Jesus Loves the Little Children’ 
offered by Shelley Pos  

arrangement by Mark Hayes 

This week's bulletin is dedicated in celebration of This week's bulletin is dedicated in celebration of This week's bulletin is dedicated in celebration of This week's bulletin is dedicated in celebration of     
Our Essential Workers by Carolyn Moore.Our Essential Workers by Carolyn Moore.Our Essential Workers by Carolyn Moore.Our Essential Workers by Carolyn Moore.    

A place of welcome… 
A place of learning… 

A place of exploring… 
A place of laughter… 
A place of prayer… 

A holy place… 
A people of faith making a difference 

in our community and our world. 
WELCOME 

Y�ur fi�a�cia� gifts �ay be p�aced i� �fferi�g p�ates at the e�tra�ce t� the Sa�ctuary� 

P�ease stay safe� P�ease wear a �as�� P�ease s�cia� dista�ce whe� p�ssib�e� 

 

 

A Thank You to Donna Weaver, Alison Arsenault, Lynn Hardy, 
Ruth Mackay and Diane Vaughan for their worship leadership this morning. 

 

Mary-Beth is away from the Office until the end of this week. 
In case of pastoral emergencies, please call the PUC Office or 

Debbie MacLellan 485-4108 or Vee Reich 485-8906, 
the co-chairs of our Pastoral Care & Outreach Committee. 

Music reprint & online streaming with permission ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved. 
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D�� Y�� K	�
 T�� W��� � F�	�S���� O���� W���? 

Your FUNDSCRIP Orders may be placed this Thursday, September 30th. Please 
drop them off to the PUC Office prior to 10 am Thursday or call Nancy Steele for 

your safe pick-up. Check out the FUNDSCRIP order form or go online  
www.fundscrip.com and explore the wide variety of merchandise cards. 

Remember, each and every purchase supports our work & ministry. 
THANK YOU!      For more info call Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738. 

 

Tuesday, Sept.28 7:00 pm 
♫ Choir Practice 

Wed. Sept.29 8:00 am 

10:30 am 

1:00 pm  

PU Healthy Lifers 

Grab & Go Outreach Project Prep 

Prayer Shawl Group meets 

Next Sunday 
 

10:30 am We Are Gathered in Worship  
 

First Sunday of the Month.. PLEASE Remember the 
Food Bank & our ‘Grab & Go Pantry’ Outreach Ministry 

 

On September 30th, people across Canada will wear orange shirts to 

remember and honour Indigenous children who were taken from their 

communities and families to residential schools. 

The summer of 2021 was a summer of orange shirts as Indigenous 

communities across the country shared the truth they have always known:  

that many of the children who never returned from residential schools remain on the 

grounds of those institutions in unmarked burial sites.  

These communities are now seeking to honour the missing children. 

In June 2021, the federal government passed legislation making September 30th 

(coinciding with Orange Shirt Day) a federal statutory holiday commemorating a  

‘National	Day	for	Truth	and	Reconciliation’. 

The Province of Nova Scotia has re-af+irmed this action by of+icially recognizing 

September 30th as ‘Truth	and	Reconciliation	Day’	in our province. 

The designation of this day is in response to one of the Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission’s “94 Calls to Action” and is meant to honour survivors, their families, and 

communities. It also ensures the ongoing commemoration of the history and legacy of 

residential schools will remain a vital part of the reconciliation process. 

"We	share	the	grief	and	pain	of	L'nu	in	Nova	Scotia	and	across	the	country,	and	we	know	

that	we	must	listen,	learn	and	walk	the	path	of	healing	and	reconciliation	together."	

-	Karla	MacFarlane,	Minister	of	L'nu	Affairs	

You can learn more about the Truth and Reconciliation Commission You can learn more about the Truth and Reconciliation Commission You can learn more about the Truth and Reconciliation Commission You can learn more about the Truth and Reconciliation Commission     

and its 94 Calls to Action by going toand its 94 Calls to Action by going toand its 94 Calls to Action by going toand its 94 Calls to Action by going to    

The National Centre for Truth & Reconciliation (University of Manitoba) The National Centre for Truth & Reconciliation (University of Manitoba) The National Centre for Truth & Reconciliation (University of Manitoba) The National Centre for Truth & Reconciliation (University of Manitoba) www.nctr.cawww.nctr.cawww.nctr.cawww.nctr.ca	
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STAYING SAFE ~ TAKING CARE  
OF OURSELVES AND ONE ANOTHER 

In anticipation of October 4th and the implementation of the  
NS Phase 5 “R�������  S!"�#$” COVID plan, PUC Council met.  
Though in Phase 5 masking and social distancing are not mandated  

and required, organizations, businesses, public buildings can set their own  
COVID policies and procedures. 

So, it was the decision of your Council that when the Phase 5 implementation date  
is announced, we at PUC will proceed slowly and with care. 

A8 9: ;<=:>9?8 :@ @A= W@=8C9; G>:C<=9?D8: 

• The ‘pew’ social distancing markers will be removed. 

• As you enter and as you leave the church building,  
please remember to sanitize your hands. 

• As for masking: for at least the next month as we gauge the impact of the  
4th wave and as we move into Phase 5 opening, we ask you to wear your mask  

as you enter and as you leave the building/sanctuary.  

When you are seated, please gauge  your level of safety and comfort, and choose to 
remain masked or, if you choose, unmask.  

• We will continue our practice of recording names of those present for worship  
for contact tracing purposes. 

AFF<889?D PUC OGG9F<, HA9IJ9?D K G>F9I9:9<8 G@= M<<:9?D8/ G>:C<=9?D8/AF:9N9:9<8: 

• Again, please, as you enter and as you leave, the church building 
remember to sanitize your hands. 

• As for masking, for at least the next month as we gauge  the impact of the  
4th wave and as we move into Phase 5 opening, we ask you to wear your mask  

as you enter and as you leave the building. 

• Once you are in the place where the meeting/gathering/activity is taking place, you 
are invited to gauge  your level of safety and comfort, and those present with you, 

and choose to unmask or remain masked. 

• We ask that Committees and Groups continue our practice of recording names  
of those present for contact tracing purposes. 

PLEASE NOTE for the time being, we remain under Phase 4  
(mandatory masking and social distancing) until Phase 5 comes into effect. 

A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (Bre�da Par�erBre�da Par�erBre�da Par�erBre�da Par�er) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee… 

A s we 	�ve i�t� the fa�� we wa�ted t� share this i�f�r	ati�� regardi�g �ur 
curre�t PUC fi�a�cia� p�siti��# Whe� we ad�pted �ur 2021 PUC budget) 

at �ur A��ua� *eeti�g) we budgeted f�r a year�y reve�ue �f $101)050 t� 
c�	e fr�	 �ur wee��y givi�g. �fferi�gs# This 	ea�s) fr�	 ��w u�ti� the e�d �f 2021) 
a wee��y givi�g.�fferi�g budget �f $2)434#65# Curre�t�y we are averagi�g givi�g.
�fferi�gs �f $1)916#85 per wee�) which 	ea�s a� a�ticipated sh�rtfa�� �f $8)802 i� 
what we budgeted f�r �ur wee��y givi�g.�fferi�gs# This w�u�d be i� additi�� t� �ur 
budgeted a�ticipated deficit �f �ver $15)000# 
Th�ugh this is very c��cer�i�g) we are very aware that C4VID has resu�ted i� 
i�creased fi�a�cia� burde�s f�r 	a�y �f us a�d we are deep�y appreciative �f the deep 
c�		it	e�t that is ref�ected i� y�ur fi�a�cia� supp�rt �f �ur w�r� a�d 	i�istry# Tha�� 
Y�u# If) h�wever) y�u are ab�e t� prayerfu��y review y�ur fi�a�cia� supp�rt �f the w�r� 
a�d 	i�istry we share) �r if y�u have a fu� fu�draisi�g idea that y�u w�u�d be wi��i�g 
t� spearhead) that w�u�d a�s� be deep�y appreciated# Agai�) Tha�� Y�u# 


